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What up doe! We’re masked up, while
cruisin’ da D for the latest news.
Word on the street is that hip-hop legend
Biz Markie is reportedly in the hospital for
diabetes and slipped into a coma. The 56year-old rapper also suffered from a stroke.
Rumor has it that he is now conscious and is
able to facetime with his family. We’re sending prayers for a speedy recovery.
On a sad note, actress Natalie Desselle,
who appeared in the movie B.A.P.S. with
Halle Berry, passed away last week. Thee
53-year-old actress suffered from colon cancer. "I'm in total shock. completely heartbroken. gonna need a minute. I am forever
grateful for that moment. Natalie was one of
the most precious people I've ever known.
The second I met her our hearts were intertwined - we had a connection that was simply unexplainable, and she stayed her same
sweet self all the years I knew her," Halle
posted on social media. Desselle also appeared in the film, “Madea’s Big Happy Family” and the TV sitcom “Eve”. She is survived
by husband and three children.
When it comes to surviving, Love & HipHop Hollywood star Ray J’s marriage with
Princess Love reportedly won’t survive his

cheating. Ray J allegedly served Princess
with divorce papers this past September. The
couple were reportedly working on reconciling, after Ray J withdrew his petition. A
video was recently leaked on Instagram of
Ray J hugging up with Sarah Oliver, a Bad
Girls Club reality TV star, and kissing her on
the cheek. Ray J and Princess reportedly
signed on to do a new VH1 reality show that
was to highlight them working to save their
marriage. It should be interesting to see his
cheating played out on TV and how Princess
reacts. If she’s like the sistas in the hood,
Ray J may not make it past the first episode.
Just sayin’.
Tory Lanez is reportedly sayin’ too much
on Twitter about his sex life with rapper Megan Thee Stallion. Tory, who is out on bail
for shooting Megan in the foot, posted that
Megan is all talk but little action in bed. He’s
currently facing 20 years in prison for the
shooting. Instead of talking about her bad
performance in the bedroom, he should be
stroking her ego. She’ll remember what he
tweeted, when she testifies in court. Then,
maybe one of prison buddies can satisfy his needs.
And on that note, we’re outta here.
Peace out!

PRNewswire/ -- Pepsi and GrammyNominated Artist Fat Joe recently announced the Wild Cherry Pepsi "Your
Wildest Dreams" virtual hip hop talent
competition available exclusively on
Triller. Featuring an all-star panel of
leading talent and
industry insiders
including Fat Joe,
Mike WiLL Made-It,
rapper Mulatto, producer Quay Global
and on-air personality Kenny Burns,
"Your Wildest
Dreams" will discover the next big
hip hop artist as
well as inspire and
entertain music fans
everywhere with
exclusive performances and content
featuring some of
the top emerging
hip hop artists from
Atlanta.
"As a brand
steeped in music, we're thrilled to partner with the incomparable Fat Joe and
Triller to continue our work in spotlighting and supporting emerging artists. This program was inspired by the
amazing new hip hop talent we're seeing coming out of cities like Atlanta,"
said Chauncey Hamlett, CMO South Division, PepsiCo Beverages, North America. "Though this year has changed
what typical music and entertainment
programming looks like, we are excited
to completely transform the traditional
talent search and competition show. By
going fully virtual, we're able to connect aspiring musicians at home with
some of the industry's leading talent
and mentors, all while entertaining
music fans across the country."
Additionally, to further amplify
emerging talent and inspire fans tuning
in at home, exclusive "Pepsi Live" performances will drop throughout the
competition. These performances
filmed at the Triller House in Atlanta
will feature several emerging artists
such as Yung Baby Tate, Big Havi and
Felixx.

"'Your Wildest Dreams' was inspired
by my love for both hip hop music and
discovering new talent," said Fat Joe.
"I've teamed up with Pepsi, a brand
with a long history in music and culture, to launch the new competition in
the search for the
new big hip hop
superstar. We have
also partnered with
some of Atlanta's
most influential
movers and shakers
in the music business to help judge
and mentor the talent. I'm excited to
see who will rise to
the top."
"Ever since it
first launched,
Triller has been laser-focused on highlighting creators, so
we're thrilled to
partner with Pepsi
and Fat Joe for this
amazing competition," said Bonin Bough, Triller's Chief
Growth Officer. "'Your Wildest Dreams'
will showcase the best and brightest
emerging hip hop artists during a year
when all artists have worked hard to
find new and creative ways to shine,
and we're proud to be a part of bringing
their talent to the forefront."
Entering a talent search contest has
never been easier: aspiring artists upload their audition using the Wild
Cherry Pepsi #YourWildestDreams filter
and hashtag starting today through December 15, 2020. Fans who may not
want to enter the competition but still
want to try their luck in winning big
can submit their own
#YourWildestDreams videos featuring
Wild Cherry Pepsi products for the
chance at weekly prizes including $250
gift cards for some of the hottest
streetwear brands. The competition
will culminate in a live stream event
from the Triller House in Atlanta, featuring performances by the top three
finalists and the ultimate crowning of
the grand prize winner.

